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overthrow of the Gove rnment, it would still be impos-
sible to form a Coalition M inistry out of such discordan t

' elements. The result of the annexation movement
"- had been the compléte disruption of the Conse rvative
Party. They had now no party to fall back on ." The
Annexationists had appealed to the selfish interests of
the public, and had sought to deceivé the people by
glowing prospects of prosperity . But the effect of the
investment of American capital would not, 'as repre-
sented, redound to'the advantage of Canada ; on the
contrary, it would serve to " create a moneyed aristo-
cracy of foreigners," and reduce the native popula-
tion to the European level of dependents upon their
wealthier neighbours .

In the heat of his temper, the gallant Colonel allowed
his tôngue to tun away with his judgment, and most
brutally assailed the character of the Annexationists
in coarse and vulgar language, unbecoming a gentle-
man, and unworthy of a member of the Chamber .
Some of the leaders of that/party were accused of
speculating in flour ;" and the vice of avarice was
common to them all ." Mr. Redpath,was aptly de-
scribed as an ambitious tradesman who had amassed
a fortune, and wished to heap up more . In conclusion,
the honourable member most heartily c mmended the
course of 'the Government in dismissing those officials
who were basely using an influence derIved from the .
Crown for the overthrow of the institut~ons they ha d
sworrx, to maintain .

A much more liberal view of the co~duct of -the
Annexation tsts was taken by Mr. Badg y, who con-
tended th t, if the manifesto was treasonable, there was
an excelnt precedent for it in the me I

orial of the
Montreal Board of Trade. Moreover, th~ question of
separation had -- been freely discussed in England
without public criticism or suspicion of s~d itious pro-
ceedings . Twenty years before, Canning had stated
that he was bringing up the Canadas wit a view to
handing them over to the United States . ~he fact that
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annexation was not making progress throughout th~
province afforded the best ~f reasons for declining to
dismiss the Annexationists . As it was, the arbitra
action of the Government had occasioned much bitter-
ness of feeling, whereas an effort should have been mad

e to win the wayward officials back to â sense of theirduty to the Crown and*country
. The annexation members, as was to be expected, too ka prominent part in the discussion . The slanderous

attack of Colonel Gugy upon the morality of the mem--
bers of the party naturally aroused the ire of the Vi-
nexation group, and fortunately afforded them a
distinct point of advantage in the ensuing debate,
of which they made good use. They did not fail
to poir)t out that this sweeping indictment would
include a majority of the Colonel's fellow partisans of
Montreal, and a large proportion of estimable citi-
zens throughout the province. The members of the
group 'carefully avoided, throûghout their speeches,
any political appeal to either of the old-line parties .The purity of their motives, thelevils of the colonial
régime, the natural,,*dvantages of separation, and
the commercial benefits of annexation were the
recurrent themes of all their arguments .Mr. Sanborn, against whom the brunt of the loyalist
attack was directed, acquitted himself well under the
circumstances. He professed to enjoy a privileged
position in the House, as an independenf member free
from all parfy restrictions and control . He took ex-
ception to the assertion of the leader of the Opposition
that the Rebellion Losses Bill was the occasion of the
annexation movement . There was, in his opinion,
far more sympathy in the Legislature with the
cause of annexation than appeared on the surface,
since many of the members did not think the mo-
ment as yet opportune to express their true feel-

' ings upon the question . The Executive, he asserted,
had exercised the power of dismissal in an arbitrary
manner. Some of the victims of the Government's
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displeasure were "notoriously the best men in the
country. "

Upon Mr. Holmes devolved the task of developinp~
the chief constructive argument for the Annexationists .
His speech on this occasion was delivered with more
than ordinary force and persuasiveness. He prefaced
his argument by a roseate picture of the progress of
annexation sentiment throughout the province, and
by a tribute to the respectability of the adherents of
that faith . " In Lower Canada, and especially in the

• district of Montreal, a large proportion of the people
were in favour of annexation ." They might be slightly
in advance of the time, " but (he day was not far
distant when the farmers, merchants, and people of
Upper Canada would` also see that their best interests
would be promoted by annexation . "

Turning then to the consideration of Canada's rela-
tion to the mother country, he maintained that the
public had a right freely to discuss the subject of
annexation, provided they did so peaceably, and with
due respect to the wishes of Great Britain in the matter .
He did not think that the despatch of Earl Grey had
had the anticipated effect of checking-the annexation
movement . The ColonialI5ecretary, he averred, would -
never have dared to address such minatory language
to the people of England, though' many of the latter
had publicly expressed more decided opinions on the
advantages of colonial independence than were to be
found in the Montreal manifesto. The despatch of his
lordship was, in fact, characteristic of the ignorance
and superciliousness of Downing Street officials, which
rendered a further continuance of the imperial régime
injurious to the interests of Canada, if not politically
impossible. Strikingly different, however, was the
sitdation of the United States . " He believed that-
the United States possessed more freedom than any
other nation, that they had more energy and less
poverty, and that education and the elements of
happiness were more generally diffused than among

J
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any other people, and he hoped that Canada would
one day be joined to that nation, and he was not
ashamed nor afraid to express that opinion . He was
ready, as he had been before, to sacrifice his life in
defence of Britain, so long as we remained connected
with her, both; for the interests of Canada and the
mother country brit, for the interests of himself and
his family, he âésired to see annexation effected with
the consent of oth parties. "

The speech o the member for Kent was much more
defiant in tone, but proportionally less substantial in
subject matter, than that of his colleague . Notwith-
standing his professed opposition to annexation, Colonel
Prince was alw4ys found co-operating most heartily
with the annexition members, and was regarded by
the House at large as a regular member of that group .
With him, in truth, independence was only a means
to an end, and that end was annexation . He boldly
defied the Coloniial Secretarty to prosecute him for
advocating independence, or to punish the Annexa-
tionists for their political acts. The annexation inove-
ment, he averred, ; had taken a firm hold on all sections
of the community ; as was evinced by the representative
character of the annexation members of the House :Mr. Holmes was à representative of the commercial,
De Witt-of the banking, and Sanborn of the agricul-
tural interests of t~e cotintry . In reply to an inquiry
of some of his constituents, he had offered to resign if
150 of the electors should express their dissatisfaction
with his advocacy of independence ;•, but in the face
of that offer, no steps' whatever had been taken to
unseat him . The people along the frontier, he claimed,
were intimidated at present by the tyrannical action
of the Government, but the result of the next election
would unmistakably prove that the country was ripe
for sepaxation. He did not favour a revolt, nor would
he raise an arm against the Queen, but he did demand
the right to petition Parliament for the redress of
grievances . He denied the accusation of The Montreal
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Pilot. that he had induced one of his French-Canadian
constituents to canvass the French members of the
House in favour of annexation .

Mr. McConnell declared that he was an out-and-out
Annexationist . He did not believe that the sentiment
of the Eastern Townships was more pronouncedly for
annexation than that of other parts of the country .
The withdrawal of the English preference had been
ruinous to the business interests of Lower Canada .Grass was . growing in the streets of Montreal ; their
sons were leaving for the United States, and their
daughters were following after. There was no local
market in Lôwer Canada, and but a limited one in
Canada West ;~ and at the American border their
products were met by a 2o-per-cent . duty. Under
such circumstances, he concluded, annexation was
imperative.

Papineau was the only French-Canadian speaker to
support the amendment . Taking his cue from his
fellow Annexationists, he wisely avoided all reference
to recent racial issues, and confined his remarks to
the consideration of the commercial advantages of a
political union with the Republic . " Prosperity," he
declared, " would coincide with their annexation to
the United States . "

On the ministerial side of the House, participation
in the debate was confined to the back benchers . Itwas very ..interesting to see Dr. Wolfred Nelson, the

-former lieutenant of Papineau, now fighting on the
pro-British side against his, old leader . Into the
political arena he carried the same courage and high-
mindedness he had previously shown on the battlefield .
He was quick `to resent the taunts'of some of the
Tory members that the Reformers of 1837 were rebels,
and that the object of that revolt was to throw off the
British yoke . The so-called rebels of that day had
been the truer patriots, for they had struggled to
secure for their fellow citizens those liberal principles of
the British Constitution which they were now enjoying .

.tl L ..- }
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Very different, he contended, in origin and character
was the present annexation cry, which had been worked
up by a few disappointed Tory Politicians who foundthey could no longer rule the Colonial Office by back-stafrs influence .

Mr. Ross, the newly elected member for Megantic,
severely rebuked the member for Sherbrooke for ven-tu ring to advocate annexation in the House, after
having so recently sworn allegiance to the Sovereignon taking his seat in the Chamber. Mr. Couchon
voiced the sentiments of the French-Canadian sup-
porters of the Government in condemning the agitation
of Papineau in favour of annexation

. The latter, heclaimed, had not only signally failed in his propaganda
among his fellow countrymen, but could no longer be
considered as truly representing the views of his own
constituency .

Upon division, the amendment was defeated by 51
to 13

. The majority of the Government was unex-pected ly large, owing to the defection of a number of
Clear Grits, who, notwithstanding their approval of
the amendment, refused to assist the• Opposition in
an adroit attempt to turn out the Government on
a specious issue

. In accordance with their political
programme, the annexation members supported the
amendment in a body.

The annexation issue was fought over agâin •on an
amendment of Colonel Prince condemning the Govern-ment for the ann6xation dismissals : " That this Houseregrets that the policy of Great Britain towards this
colony, and the conduct of the Gove rnment here,
should have been such as to give cause to many of
the most loyal and upright men in the count ry to seek
for a remedÿ,to the evils they complain of, in â change •
of our institutions

; and this House cannot admit that
the declaration of political sentiments, not coupled
with any hostile intent against the Crown and Sove-reignty of Great Britain, is suffi tient to warrant the
Executive in dismissing persons from offices of honour ,

, . ~
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and that such a proceeding is, in the opinion of this
House, calculated to increase the prevailing discontent ."

The speech of the member for Kent, in support o f
the motion, was largely a repetition of his former
utterances . He triumphantly referred to the fact that
no petition against annexation had been presented to
the House, as an evidence of widespread sympathy
with that cause. It was useless for the public, he con-
tended, to look to Parliament for relief, since the local
Legislature was powerless• to obtain reciprocity or in-
dependence, the two chief boons which the country
desired . - Mr . Holmes was again the chief spokesman
of the Annexationists . He developed at length his
previous argument as to the respective advantages
and disadvantages of the imperial connection and of
a union with the United States . A peaceful separation
with the consent of Great Britain would, he main-
tained, be mutually beneficial to the motherland and
Canada ; but, without such consent, the Annexation-
ists would consider it " neither practicable nor desir-
able." As a part of the United States, Canada would
share in the large investments of English capital which
now went to the United States in preference to the
colonies. Nothing, he, concluded, could stop the pro-
gress of the annexation movement . Instead of 7,
there would sôon be 70 members of the Legislature
signing petitions to the Crown for independence .

The remaining annexationist speakers did not con-
tribute anything new or valuable to the discussion .
Mr. -Sanborn, however, got in one good home-thrust
at the weakness of the Ministry . The Government, he
bitingly remarked; could not be as strongly supported
on this question as they pretendèd to be, or else they
would not require the valiant assistance of Colonel
Gugy .

The views of the Tory speakers were again at sixes
and sevens, varying all the way from an attempted .
justification of the propaganda of the Annexationists,
to the severest condemnation of their proceedings .

0
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Sir Allan MacNab insinuated that some of the members
of the Cabinet were favourable to annexation

. Analleged confession of La Minerve afforded evidence of
the complicity of the Government ini the movement

.Unfortunately for the honourablc member, he was un-
able to substantiate his charge when its truth was
called in question by Mr . Hincks. With singular in-consistency, he subsequently accused the Government
of making use of the columns of

La Minerve to givecurrency to their opposition to annexation
.

Of the other Conservative speakers, Messrs
. Cayleyand Robinson were principally concerned i~ an attempt

to make political capital out of the situation
. Theformer assumed the diplomatic position of declinin

g on general principles to censure the dismissal of th
eannexation officials

; but, at the same time, he con-
demned in this instance " the unscrupulous exercise of
the prerogative for party advantage

." His colleague,Mr
. Robinson, went one stage further in criticism of theGovernment

. The Annexationists, he contended, ought
not to have been dismissed, since they did not intend to
take any decisive action without the previous consent
of the Crown

. He accused the Ministry of unjust
discrimination in the inflictioit of penalties. Why, he
demanded, had they punished the signers of the mani-
festo, while they permitted the publication of annexa-
tion papers to proceed untouched ?, The Government
were responsible for the existing spirit of discontent,
which, unless soon checked, would sweep the whole
population into the annexation movement .

On the other hand, a few Tory members rallied
patriotically to'the support of the Executive. Mr. Sher-wood of Toronto expressed the strongest disapproval
of the actions of the Nationalists and Annexationistsalike

. No Government which was wôrthy of the name
could supinvly permit its servants to attempt its ownoverthrow

; from its very nature, a Government was
bound' to suppress with all its authority all acts " of
constructive treason

." The extenuating pleas of Mac-

.

I
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Nab and Robinson for the Ânnexationists again called
forth a fiery protest from Colonel Gugy . The signers
of the manifesto, he maintained, had forfeited their
right to object to the proceedings of the Executive, as
had also their defenders in the House . Some of the
Annexationists, it was evident, were dete,rmined to
effect their object by force if necessary, but he warned
the plotters -that, should such an attempt be made,
two or three hundred thousand men would be ready to4
attest their loyalty to the Crown and country. \N'hat-
ever might be the political differences of the two sides
of the House on matters of general policy, both Re-
formers and Conservatives would unite to uphold the
British Constitution . Hè derided the specious pro-
fessions of loyalty on the part of the Annexationists .
" Were he to set up his previous loyalty as giving him
the right to overthrow the institutions of the country,
he should expose himself to condemnation ." He be-
lieved that the attention of the country should be
directed to the impolicy of extending political privileges
to persons of Sanborn's class, who came into the province
with Yankee prejudices, and with the intent to over-
throw, if possible, English institutions . In conclusion,
he made an embittered attack upon the capâcity and
character of the member for Sherbrooke, whose defeat
he regarded as certain at the next election .

Of the Clear Grit members of the House, Messrs .
Cameron and Lyon heartily commended the action of
the Government in making the dismissals . They like-
wise shared the opinion that annexation would not
improve the condition of Canada. The latter further
maintained that the political institutions of the colony
were freer than those of the United States . By an-
nexation, Canada would lose control over her own
administration, and subject herself to the will of her
more powerful neighbour . Mr. Cameron approved of-
the strongest repressive measures against the Annexa-
tionists . _ The signers of the manifesto should, in his
opinion, have been immediately dismissed from offic e

, -_rAINM Y:rL
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without- the formality of an' investigation . Notwith-
standing the vain boastings of Colonel Prince, as to the
strength of annexation sentiment in the west, he was
prepared to certify to the loyalty of the great majority
of the people of Kent .

Mr. H . J . Boulton, on the other hand, contended that
was folly to suppose that the Canadiân public would

remain loyal to the British connection in 'the face of
the growing distress of the country . He was not an
Annexationist, but an advocate of unrestricted re-
cipFocity. There was nothing illegal,, he maintained,
in the conduct of the signers of the manifesto, many of
whom, in fact, were as loyal as himself . The action of ~
the Ministry in making the dismissals was in this case
the more reprehensible, since, according to the ad-
mission of the Inspector-General, the Government was
obliged to punish its servants, in order to remove
suspicion from some of its own members .

On the Government side of the House, two members
of the Ministry participated briefly in the debate. Inreply to Mr. Robinson's criticism of the immunity from
.prosecution of the annexation journals, the Hon . V .
Hincks pointed oit that there was a fundamental
difference between the status of a servant of the Crown
and that of a mere private citizen, a difference which
placed upon the former a distinct responsibility for his
political acts, to which the ordinary member of societÿ
was not subject . He challenged the member for Sher-
brooke to compare, in his own case, the freedom, of
parliamentary disciission in the Canadian House with
that in Congress. Would the latter, he demanded,
permit one of its members freely to advocate the
dismemberment of the Union ? He fielieved not .Yet Mr. Sanborn was claiming and exercising as a
British subject a-right which he would not enjoy as
an American citizen .
" Mr

. Drummond, the Solicitor-General, refuted the
contention of the Annexationists that the Eastern Town-
ships were favourable to annexation . Outside the
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County o`i Sherbrooke, he was convinced a majority
ol` the inhabitants were against it . He enied that
La Minerpe was the organ of the Gove rnment, or that
the Ministry wàs-in any way respông ible for its .utter-
ances :' True, a determined effort had been made to
win La Minerve over to the side of the Annexationists,
but the editor had nobly resistedall such pressure ; and
stiocid stâunchly~ bÿ the itish connection.

After an all-day debate, a , division Wvas taken which
resillted in a crushing dèfeat'of. the amendment by

' 4 majority of over 30:' The vote was a splendid vindi-
of the decisive policy 6 1 the Ezécutive in dealing •cation

with the Annexationists. The division list revéaled the
fact that the whole body of the Reformers, together'

• with a few Clear Grits and Tories, rallied to the suppor t
of the Government. The majority of the Clear Grit
members, including Perry,and Hopkins, did not vote ;
only two of the party voted for the ameridment . The

• Tory Party also was sadly divided . - A small minority +
threw " aside their party prejudices, and loyally sup-

a ported " the Ministry in the division lobby ; a consider-
numbpr failed to vote ; while a small group ofable

irreconcilables joined with the Annexationists • in sup-
porting the amendment . .

A second division was taken upon Mr . Boulton's
amendment for the expunging of the last three para-
graphs of the address,°and the insertion of the following
paragraphs - :
- " That, while this 1-iouse deeply regrets that the
altered policy which the parent state has felt it neces-
sary to adopt for her own advantage, and quite irre-
sp~ctive of colonial interests, has led many loyal men-
in this province to consider whether,they might not
with equal right reView~ their positions as Canadians,
thus substantially changed to their detriment, yet this
House is not pr'epared to concur with Your Excellency

w 1 Ayes, ' 1 4 ; Noes, 46. Ayes, Badgley, Boulton jNortolk),
Boulton (Toronto), Christie, De Witt, Egan, Holmes, MacNab,
McConnell', McLean, Papineau, P rince, Robinson, and Sanborn .

.

_ .. . ~. . .~ ..~ . .~ .... .. .. ._ . . .
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in the opinion that persons, many of whom have hereto- ,
fore perilled their live and fortunes, and sacrificed
their property in detece- of the unity of the empire,
should, while suffering under the adverse circumstances
which have since befallen them, and which they believe
are the result of that change of pol igy which they could
neither avert -nor control, and without any misconduct
of their own, be now dealt with as persoris innately
disloyal, and scarcely less than traitoxs, and unworthy
of being longer retained i n Her Majesty's service,
because they ventured in calm and temperate language
to discuss the cause of their misfortune, and to submit
for the consideration of the parent state the unreason-
ableness of her placing them upon the footing of
fôreignérs with regard to her markets, while their
colonial dependence forbids thetn availing themselves
of those advantages in foréign markets *hich a rea lly
national character would not prevent them from ac-
quiring .

"_That this House is firmly convinced that the great
body of the people of this province will yield to no other
portion $f Her Majesty's subjects in loyalty to Her
Majesty, and attachment to"the parent state ; but they
would. fail.in their duty to Her Majesty, were they to
abstain from expressing a strong opinion to Your Ex-
cellency that it is not by distrusting some and punish-
ing others, and stifling discussion through fe 4r of
officiar displeasure ; that erroneous opinions either of
duty or interest are to be eradicated, but by upholding
and maintaining that greater guarantee -of national
freedom, the right of public discussion." I/

This amendment was likewise defeated on a similar
division list, by 44 votes to 1 2 .

The conduct' of some of the Tory and Clear Grit
members in ' supporting these amendmentsr was un-
doubtedly open to question, but a,considerable portion
of - the responsibility must be credited tô th @ faulty
tactics of Sir Allan MacNab, and to the general demora-
lization of parties in the House, which, for a time,

d
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weakene
majority,
at hear,
of en

the sense of political responsibility . The
f the Tory members were unquestionably loya l

, but some of them could not resist the chanc e
ifiarrassing the Government by a temporary mis-

alliace with the Annexationists . A few of the Clea r
Gr s, likewise, were • tempted to vote against th e
G vernment by a feeling ôf political disappointment ,

ther than by any settled conviction i n favour o f
nnexation.` On the other hand, it should not be for-

gotten that the patriotic stand of a small minority of
the Tory and Clear Grit members materially assisted th e
Government at a truly critical moment .

This series of rebuffs apparently' convinced
Annexationists of the hopelessness of again raisin
question of annexation in the House, for the s
was allowed to drop for the remainder of the
The cause did not make any converts in ëither ambér .
A few of the Tory and Clear Grit m~rnbers we incl~%ed

- economic, and partly on political, graund , but' thei r
to, sympathiae with the Annexatibnists, /partly on

sympathies were not sufficiently develope to commit
them to the policy of separation . The preferred to ~

t stand aside from the agitation, and a ait the course

and the raising of new political isses, the question
of events. With the gradual retu of prosperity,

1 ence to the loyal addresses of t

of annexation fell completely into #he background in
Parliament . , The speech of the Gbverhor-General in
proroguing the Legislature fittinglÿ cpntained a refer-

expressed " the sentiments o f
Canadian people as truly as th
Government, in fact, hearti l
the country at large upon
which was dangerous ali
political institutions of t

Thanks to a bountif
economic., conditions

é two Houses, which
he great body of the
o~ Parliament ." The

c9ngratulated itself an d
e collapse of an agitation

e ;to the Crown and th e
e province .

,buyers invaded the Western

harvest in the Fall of 1849,
Upper Canada began slowl y

to improve. Amen
District, and carrie,4'away the surplus products of the

s
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Canadian farmers .•1 The upward tendency of,trade .
was revealed in an increase of customs receipts, - an
easier money market, and a slight improvement in
industrial conditions . The merchants of, the country
began to take heart . i The Council of, the Board of
Trade of Toronto, in their annual 'report,' declared
that it looked forward with confidence to the increasing
prosperity " whKch the liberality of the motherland in
altering the Navigation Laws could not fail of pro-
ducing." This confidence was not misplaced . Thel
commercial prospects of, "the country were, according
to The Globe,' never ore auspicious. With the open-
ing up of rlavigatio , the ships of all nations sought
out the ports of th St . Lawrence for ocean cargoes .
The business inst•in ts nf th- M.,.,+ --.,t

.. .wa .aa ~7ct Gagain aronsed . They were, after all, pfimarily domes-
tic é6onomists, and not politlcians ; only the force of
circumstances had turned their minds towards political
agitations,~

The revival of business dealt a crushing blow to the
cause of annexation . The rapid spread of the agitatio

n the .

had been largely due, as we have seen, to the belief
that -tho imperial connection was responsible for the
depression of the col,pny . The gradual return of pros-
perity destroyed this fundamental tenet of the Annexa-
tionists . The mercantile Gommunity recognized the
mistake they liad ,mmàde, and Were glad to return to
their . foimer political allegiance . The' . annexation
movement was in 'reality but a passing phase of 'the
economic historÿ of the colony ; it was essentially
the product of adversity and resentment against the
English Government, and it could not thrive during
a period of returning prosperity . The history of
Canada shows that, at each recurrent cycle of com-
mercial depression, the thoughts of a section of the
public a4paturally turns ta Ithe United States as the,

~ The Globe, November 20, 1 849.
~ January i9, i8 5o .
L The Globe, Marcb 14, 185o.
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minds of the Western American farmers to fiat money .
Depression and annexation on the one hand, content-
mint and loyalty on the other, have been, and perhaps
m4y still be; correlative terms in the records of the
co ntry.

mong the various factors which contributed to th e
fai ure of the annexation movement should be men-
tio ed the sound political tactics of the Governor-
Ge eral and his advisers . The presencé of Lord Elgin
un oubtedly had an unfavourable influence on many
of the members of * the Tory Party, and, to some
extent, justified the boast of the Annexationists that
every day of such a Governor " adds•to the unpopularity
of the connection of a country which saddles us with
such a man " ;'but, at the •same time, it brought e-ven
greater compensating advantages, for r's far-seein g
statesmanship had disarmed the hostility ~
and English Reformers, and had bound
terests with the maintenance of the Briti s

e had established the most cordial r e
fontaine and his friends ; and, by hi s

p thies with the aspirations of the Fren
ce ed in winning over the bulk of the Fren

f the French
up their in-
connection .
ations wit h
iberal sym-
h, had 'suc-
Ÿfi-Canadian

pop lation to the support of the policy o f
istra on. By the Refonmers of Upper Ca
held in he highest honour. As a strictly co6 Governor, he was able to exercise a m

the admin-
ada he was
stitutiona l
ch greater

influence than any of his Tory predecesso
One of the most manifest weaknesses of t e Annexa-

tion Party,-•which foredoomed it to disso ution, was
the almost total absence of unity or harm ny among
the members . The discordant elemerlts o the party
had never been properly united. The original alliance
of the ultra-Tories and French Radicals had been irk-
sotne and `unnatural for both parties, "d entirely
lacking in the elements of cohesiQn and stability. The
Tory members of the Bund wéré glad t~ withdraw
from such an impolitic association . On the,, other
hand, the decision of- the British Ministry exercised

a . ,
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little influence on the " Young Canada Party ." They
did not, like their allies, profess any attachment to the
mother country, nor derive their political principles
from her ; they were, on the contrary, by tradition
and policy the bitter critics and foes of the adminis-
tration of,the Colonial Office. Save for the question
of annexation, and a feeling of resentment against the
Provincial and Imperial Governments, they had nothing
in common with their Tory allies, while, on'the other
hand, they were seriously embarrassed in their demo-
cratic propaganda by their compact with their former
foes . They were exposed to the merciless criticism
of betraying their nationality, for which they professed
most ardently to stand .

To the land speculators and mercantile community,
as we have seen, the question of annexation was essen-

t tially an economic, and not a political, issue. Patriot-
ism, with them, was a mere matter of book-keeping-a
question of dollars and cents . They had little political
sympathy with their partisan fellow members, whose
bitter struggles had intensified the distress of the
province. ' Least of all had they any fellowship with
the French Radicals, whose political dogmas were
anathema to them. With all these groupsA in fact,
a temporary policy of opportunism was the only bond
of union. For the time being, their common commer-
cial interests were sufficiently powerful to produce a
semblarice of co-operation ; but, with the revival of
trade, 'the old underlying social and political differences
among the members soon cropped out again to dis-
integrate the local associations.

Among the chief factors in defeating the annexation
movement in T.ower Canada was the loyalty of the
bulk of the French population . Lord Elgin had keenly
realized the importance' of' cultivating the friendship
of the French-Canadians . ' In an early letter to the
Colonial Secretary, he expressed the opinion that
" .the sentiment of French-Canadian natiônality, which
Papineau endeavours to pervert to purposes of faction,
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were passive rather than active ~yalists, but their

may yet perhaps, if properly improved,, furnish the
best remaining security against annexation to the
United States." To this end, he deliberately set to
work to cultivate the most friendly relations with the
French-Canadian bishops and clergy, as the most im-
poitfant factor in the life of the French population .
This skilful diplomacy was rewarded with success .
At the time the annexation agitation was rampant in
Montreal and the Eastern Townships, the mass of th(!
French-Canadians remained calm and unconcerned .
With but few exceptions, their ears were closed to the
popular appeals of,the revolutionaries. The spiritual
and political leaders of the people were shrewd enough
to see that the preservation~ of their special religious
and political privileges was bound up in the main-
tenance of the 13ritish connection, and that annexation
would almost necessarily involve the loss of constitu-
tional guarantees of their distinct nationality .

At the critical moment in the struggle, the clergy
and seigneurs joined hands with the Government to
defeat the policy of the Annexationists . They were
loyal, not so much because they preferred to remain
British subjects rather than to become American
citizens, but because they desired to retain unimpaired
their own janguage, religion, and', nationality. They

loyalty was based upon the strbngest sentimental
considerations. Against the united forces of Church

. and State, the Rouge Party could make- little progress .
The loyalty of the Catholic clergy, and the devotion
of their simple parishioners, saved the day for the
British connection'; for, had the French population
been swayed by the same political and commercial
considerations which appealed to their English fellow
citizens, the Annexationists would almost certainly
have swept the lower half of the province into the
arms of the United States . The racial conservatism
of the French habitants, by checking the rapid speed
of annexation sentiment, afforded to the English
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population an opportunity of more carefully revieiving
the situation of affairs ; and, on sober second thought,
many of the latter•were inclined to regret the hastiness
with which they had joined in the agitation for sep-
aration. The cautious conduct of the French-Cana-
dians not only furnished a striking object-lesson to
the English inhabitants of Lower Canada, but exercised
a determinative influence upon the course of events
in British Notth America .

The annexation movement among the Clear Grits
of Upper Canada was quitè distinct in origin and
character from that on the Lower St . Lawrence. It
was undoubtedly greatly stimulated by the agitation
in Montreal ; but, in reality, the Radicals of Upper
Canada had but little social or political sympathy with
the leaders of the movement in Lower Canada . The
restlessness of the Clear Grits was due primarily to
the existence of legitimate grievances which ought,
long before, to have been rectified . There was little
or no prospect of the redress of these grievances by
an alliance with the Annexationists of Montreal, since
the aims of the latter were directed to the attainment
of different objects . For this reason, no intimate re-
lationship was ever established between the scattered
Annexationists, among the Clear Grits and the various
associations in Lower Canada .

Matters might have beert somewhat different with
the Annexationists if they had succeeded in connecting
the isol4ted movements in the varioûs parts of the
province. In Lower Canada, an effort was made to
develop a provincial organization by affiliating the
various local associations with the central body at
Montreal . . But the canppaign in Upper Canada signa lly
failed ; only two local associations were formed, and
both of them were exceedingly weak . There was not
even the semblance of a political'organization. Under
these circumstances, it was folly to think of calling a
provincial convention, as had been the original in-
tention, of the Montreal association. In truth, the

4
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` motley and discordant elements of which the annexa-

on the contrary, to disregard the issue entirely ; when

tion party was composed were incapable of forming
a provincial arssociation, after the model of the League ; -
and, without some such organization, the movement
could not make headway in the outlying districts
against the overwhelming strength of the loyalists .

Among the contributing causes of the failure of the
movement should be included the unfavourable cbn ."
dition of affairs in the United States . The Canadian
AnInexationists were greatly disappointed at not receiv-
ing a heartier response to their overtures from their
American cousins . They had expected that their
movement would be supported by the full force of
American public opinion, and that they might count
upon their American friends for financial backing and
moral support . , But discouragement met them on
e4ery hand . No assistance or encouragement whatever
was forthcoming from the Goveïnrnent at Washington ;
and the public at large, except in a few neighbouring
states, turneçl out to be indifferent or hostile . To
make matters worse, the slavery issue was daily becom-
ing more acute. The Republic was divided against itself,
and already a war cloud was looming up on the horizon .

The Canadian people were not blind to these danger-
ous portents . From the very beginning of their con-
stitutional history, they had been opposed to the curse
of slavery, arid h~d driven it out of the country . At the
prospëct of annexation, the Reform press flew to arm s

° to defend the free soil of Canada against the threatening
danger of slavery. The Annexationists found them-
selves in an embarras'sing position . Few ._ of them
ventured in any way to defend slavery ; they preferred,

driven to bay, they endeavoured to argue that by a
political union with the United States, the people of
Canada would-aid in the extinction of slavery through-
oùt the Republic . But the Canadian public could not
be deceived by any such specious claim . They refused
to have any connectioh with the accursed thing. The
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bitter struggles in Congress and the angry threats of
secession amply proved that all was not peace and con-
tentment in the great Republic, and served to warn the
colonists of the danger of sacrificing their autonomy
at such a moment. " It would," said The Montreal
Gazette, ' be a sorry instance of bur wisdom to make a
present of our country to a foreigner, and buy a civil
war at th~ same time. We would have less reluctance
to annex to the disunited states than to the present
United States . . People .who may be hanging towards
annexation'liad better hang`on, than run the great risk
of doing much worse ."

The enactment of the Fugitive Slave Law outraged
the sensibilities of even the most ardent Annexation-
ists. With few exceptions, they declined to commit
the province to the maintenance of the slave trade, as
was demanded by that infamous act . The highly
sensitive conscience of The Witness could stand it no
longer . " We have hitherto advocated annexation ;" it
declared, " provided certain preparations were made on
both sides ; but, rather than consent to the annexation
of Canada to the United States, while this slave-catch-
ing law remains in force, rather than the free soil of
Canada should be made a hunting-ground for the slave-
holder and his infamous agents, rather than the
fugitive African should be deprived, of his -last refuge
on this continent, we would be willing not only to forgo
all the advantages of annexation, but to see Canada
ten times poorer and worse governed than she is ; and
we have no doubt this feeling is sbared by Annexation- -
ists whose objects were higher than mere pecuniary
interests ." I The slavery issue hung as a millstone `
around the necks of the Annexa'tionists, and dragge d
them down to defeat . The moral conscience of the
~eople could not be bribed by material considerations

N
o consenting to an extension of -the - territory within
ich the traffic in the bodies and souls of their fello w

mp would be legally recognized . .
I Quoted from Tho Colonisl, October 25, i85o .
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The last material factor in discrediting the annexa-
ion movement was the unexpected hostility of the

~nglish Government and nation. At the outset of thei r
propaganda, the annexationist leaders had realized
that the province was altogether too loyal at heart to
think of rebellion. They had sought, accordingly, to
disarm the opposition of the loyalists by expressions of
the'highest regard for the motherland, and by profess-
ing their readiness to accept the judgment of -the
British Government upon the policy of separation .
In their political strategy, they had rashly counted
upon the neutral attitude of the Whig Ministry, an d

• the hearty support of the Radical Party in Parliament .
But in both of these anticipations, they were sorely

. disappointed. They.found themselves_ expôsed to, the
public as false prophets, as blind leaders of the .blind .
From the day of the receipt of Earl Grey's despatch, the

~ ., struggle went steadily against the Annexationists .
The loyalists quickly rallied to the appeal of the
Colônial Secretary, and carried the war into the territory
of the enemy. In the face of his lordship's despatch
it was no longer possible for the Tory members of 1he
party to keep up the pretence of loyalty to Great Britain :
The Annexationists found their own weapons turned
against themselves. They had either to drop their
agitation, or choose the pathway of reLolution. To
many of the party, discretion seemed the better part
of valour ;' and the remainder were not sufficiently
strong in numbers and influence to persevere for any
length of time in a hopeless struggle against the com-
bined forces of the Government and public opinion in
both England and Canada . The local associations were

,

not formally dissolved ; but, tlere,and there_ throughout
the province, they .quietly disappeated through lack of
interest and the falling off of ineridbership . So rapid
was the process of disintegration, #hat; by4he end of the
year, all semblance of a party organization had vanished .
The appeal of the Colonial Secretary to the loyalty of,
the Canadian people was splendidly vindicated . .

le
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CHAPTER VII I
• . ~ , . . , . .y -

THE MOVEMENT IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

The struggle for responsible government-Chagrin of the Tories--
-Economic distress--Annexation movement among commercial
class--Similarity of movement to that in Canada-Failure of
the agitation .

THE course of events in Canada was reproduced,
to a large extent, in the Maritime Provinces .
The question of responsible government had
been bitterly fought . out between the Reform

and Tory parties in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick .
The victory of the Reformers in both provinces filled
the Tories with bitter exasperation against the English
Government which found vent in loud mutterings of
discontent, and in some cases in open declaràtions of
disloyalty . The Halifax Colonist expressed the opinion
that the connection with Great Britain was seriously
endangered by the policy of the Whig Ministry . " The
best way," it • declared, "•to recall us to our former
affection would be to hang Earl Grey, whose vile mis-
conduct will be the piincipal cause of the loss of these
colonies ." I

At the same time, the cry for annexation had arisen
among a section of the mercantile community. The
repeal of the English preferential duty on lumber had
inflicted a staggering blow on the principal industry of
New Brunswick. As the economic life of the provinc e

• was almost entirely dependent upon that industry, the
outlook of the colonists for a time was exceedingly
dubious. Many of - thè traders and lumbermen lost
faith in the future of the province, and cried out for a

361
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political union with the United States . In the ~city
of St ., John and in the Northern counties, an activ~
movement in favour of annexation was set on foot .
The New 'Brunsmicker I and The Mlramichi Gleaner
espouseü the new pôlitical tenets, primarily on com-
mercial grounds, as a rricans of restoring the prosperity
of the province. A similar agitation b'roke out in
Nova Scotia . There was in the Maritime Provinces,
declared The Nova Scotian, a set of men who trace;d all
their political grievances to the fact that they were
colonists and not American citizens : So long as Eng-
land was willing to .tar herself for the corh growers and
lûmbermen of this country, nothing could exceed their
1,oyalty to the Crown ; but, with a change in England's
fiscal policy, loyalty was at a discounkat St . John, as
well as in Canada.' -

The similarity of- the annexation movement in the
Maritime Provinces'to that in Canada was, indeed, most
striking. The p9litical discontent of the Conservatives
merged into the commercial distress of the ,people .
Out of the fusion of these two elements there emerged
the same republican theories and annexation tendencie s

--as developed in Canada .' The Conservative Party by
the sea took up the demand of the Radicals for a change
in the status of the Govcrnor, and the adoption of
elective institutiocis . But the Reform Gbvernmcnt in
both provinces resisted the clamoUrs of the discon-
tcnted, and stood fast by thc,British connection . ,

The satisfactory working of the principle of respon-
sible government killed the agitation of the Conserva-
tives. With the settlement of tjhe constitutional issue,
" the silly fever of annexation ' which had prevailed
for a time " amongsZ a disappointed clique, quickly
subsided, for the colonists had no liking for At'&rican
slavery."' The Tory recalcitrants soon realized the .

~ The Now 13rK„s wicAtt r, February 8, i8so .
~,Quoted from Tho Toronto Globe, October 4, 1849 .
• j'At Now BrKKSOVicA RoQorrn, quoted from The Toronto GloDr,

September 2 7, 1 849. ,

6
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mistake they had " made , ; they cast.down thefalse idolsthey had set .up in a moment of chagrin, and returnedwith rer►ewed zeal to the first principle of the partÿ :loyalty to the Crown and the British c onnection . The,businoss int erests of t he provinces gradually adjusted
themselves to themew economic conditions . With the
;eturn of more rosperous times, the commercial com-
munity droppe~its agitat i on, and turned to the morecongenial task' of making môney . The annexationmovement sprang up quickly under the most favourableconditions, a fortuitous cott~bination of economic ad-
versity and politicj► l " discontent ; but it as quickly dicdawây bGcause of the revival of prosperity and theprospect of office under the British flag .
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CHAPTER I X

THE ATTITUDE oF GREAT BRITAIN

Interesting colonial `questions- T1is Times-Attitude of the Whi g
preas--Views of the Radical organs-Attitude of t4 Tory
press-Imperial ideals of the parties-Subordination of im-
perial interests to English party politics .

N England, the course of Canadian events had
~ attracted a larger amount of public interest than

was, usually bestowed upon colonial matters .
But just at this rnoment, colonial questions wer e

playing a large part in English politics . The Colonitf
Secretary, as we have seen, had taken a deep personal
interest in the annexation nlovement, and had inter-
vened in Canadian affairs in his usual decisive fashion .
Parliament, on the othcr'hand, was too much immersed
in the discussion of the fiscal policy of the United
Kingdom, and the framework of the Australian
Colonies Bill, to,devote much attention to the question
of annexation . But the unusual interest of'the press
in Canadian affairs offset, to a large extent, the in-
difierence of Parliament. Almost without exception,
the English journals recognized the seriousnGss of the
situation in Canada, though they differ'ed widely in
their opinions as to the cirigin :anci significance of the
discontent bf the colony, and as to the ultimate out-
conie of the annexation movement . , Happily, the dis-
cussions of the press did not display any coercive dis-
position towards the colonies . Some of the chief party
papers could not refrâin, however, from interjecting

-a certain amount of political animus intd their leading
articles .
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The Times, the chief ôrgan of the Government, dis-
cussed the question of separation in a calm and
reasonable manner, and with a due sense of imperial
responsibility . It duly acknowledged the importance,
of the manifestoq and the skill and moderation of the
presentation of the case for anrïex'ation . " It is neither
inspired by vindictiveness nor fraught with violence .
It is earnest in its tone, but its earnestness partakes
of the chakacter of deliberateness ; it reasons, evw
though it_ may reason wrongly, and proceed from in-
correct premises to erroneous deductions . It is on this
account that the Montreal address is entitled to a
patient, we were ahnoit saying a respectful, attention
at our hands . It breathes no'hostility against the
British Crown and people ; on the contrary, it em-
phatically reçords the kindly feelings of the Canadian
people to bot'h ; it makes no vehement protestations
of affection for a republican form o( government ; but
simply rests its preference of republican' institutions
upon local and peculiar conditions ; At advises separa-
tion from England, as it suggests annexation to the .
United States, from the motives by which communities
not less than individuals are impelled-motives o f

%Oelf-interest and self-advancement ."' The Times wen e
on to declare that, although,there was a time when
such a manifesto would have been considered .treason-
aMe, England would not now think of going to war
for " the sterile honour of maintaining a reluctant
colony in galling subjection . "

But, in a later editorial, it assumed a`distinctly un-
favourable attitude towards the separation of Canada .
It expressed grave* doubt as to whéther the address
correctly expressed the sentiments even of a majority
of the inhabitants of Montreal . But, however this
might be, it was convinced that the feeling in that
city could not be held truly to reflect " the general
state of Canadian parties and politics .", Montreal
for many yeaIrs had been distinguished by its turbu-
lence ; racial animosities, rcligiou~ •differences, an d
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party antipathies had stirrea up â spirit of unrest
and discontent among the citizens . Recently the cit y

preterence had been withdrawn, and it was pri,posed •
to remove the seat of GovernmeoJ It was little won .
der, under the circumstances, that Montreal was diy=
afiected. The men who were loudest for annexation
would be most reluctant to realize their own ménaces ;
for, as it sareastiCally explained, with two or three
exceptions, they would be less considerable persons as
American citizens than they were as British subjects .
Nptwithstandirik their roseate pictures of the economi

c ac~vantages of a union with the United States, , the

the danger. I

ar~nexation leaders would find it as impossible' fctr a
republican, as for a monarchical, Government to force-
prqsperity upon the province ; they would sink back
into the unendurable position of legislators without
inft ence, and speculators without capital . Some of
the nadian statesmen clearly saw the sorry pre-
dicam t ir4to which annexation would lead the colony ,
and wc doing éverything in their power to ward off

It was difficult to see of"what elements the Annexa-
tion Party would be pcrmanently composed . 'A
politiçal union with the United States would swamp
the French population . in the mass of lAnglo-Saxon
republicans ; the eastern Canadians had not suffcred
much from the change of fiscal policy, and would not
be greatly benefited by annexation ; while the ultra-
loyalists and Orangemen of the Western District ,

<although,jrritated at the action of the V.,nglish Govern-
ment, could scarcely agree to,accept republican insti-
tutions. " But, if under the' pressure of temporary
adversity, or from an undue estimate, of the benefits
of republican institutions, the Canadian people .delib-
erately propose to exchange, the freest policy that any
colony ever enjoyed, for the ambiguous honour of
forming a small part of an unwieldy confederation,
then let them understana that the conduct of th e. , .
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people of England will be directçd by motives of pru-
dence and interest alone ► If they think that they çan
dp without Canada, then, and then only, will they
give up Canada. But in surrendering Canada, lhéy
will take care not to surrender one jot of sea or-land
the possession of which effectively concerns the mari-
time and commercial importaiice of Great Britain .
They will not cede Nova Scotia,-they will not ceüe
Cape Breton ; they will not cede the seaboard-and
those harbours which must ever command the mouth
of the St . Lawrence and protect' the trade of the
Atlântic. In parting from England Canada will lose
the name of a dependent province, to be brought more
nearly in view of the force which might have perpetu- .ated her dependence ; in losing her .hold on Canada
England will take care to lose only the responsibilities
and the expense of her retention :- But we apprehend
that the destined future of Canada, and the disposition
of her people, -make all such anticipations as these
wholly superfluous." I

Although The Morning Chronicle lightly dismissed
the danger of a rebellion in Canada, it expressed the
fear that " an inveterate and chronic disaffection,
fostered by -perpetual 'comparisons of the most damag-
ing ~-ort, between the rapid and 'prosperous develop-
ment'of a United Stales territory and the industrial
and social stagnation of a British colony," might take „
possession of the Can~ people, and gradually
estrange them from th`e~yallegiance . But notwith-
standing this danger, it refused to surrender willingly
the North American provirices . The Annexationists,it . asserted, had worked themselves into the belief
that 'England was favourable to the dissolution of thei
empire, because she had made no fuss or outcry against
the 14iontrèal manifesto . But,- in truth, the English
public had not as yet given serious thought to the
question . "The loss of Canada would, under any
circumstances, be to the/last degree distasteful to

The Ti m es, November 2, 184 9 .
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Great Btitain ; and, under no circumstances, woul d
this country voluntarily hand over to 4 rival any single
port, harbour, city, or fortified'place, which she deem s

.~ u5eful, either for the protection of her commercé' in .

t

, I

peace, or for the assertion of her rights in war." I
The Glasgow Daily News emphatically declared .that

any ministerial proposal to consent to the anncxation•
of Canada to the United States would seal the tate
of the Government making - it .' The London Glpbc,
reputed to be the privatle property of Lord almer~ton,
combated the views of the Annexationists & economic
grounds ; while . The Ecoho»fist, the leading organ of
the . financial world, advocated the adoption of `a
rec~.p rocity agreement with the United States„ as
likely to prove more advantageous to Canada than

I annexation . /
There was a decided inclination on the part of some •

of the ministerial organs to treat the annexation move-
ment as a purely partisan manoeuvre to secure th e

~ restoration of protective duties in England . " It is
not," sa id The North British Mail, " the tyranny of
the Colonial Office, the partisanship of Lord Elgin,
the predominance of the French race, the inconveni-
ences of monarchy, or the superior advantages of

° repub licanism which form the impelling force of the
Canadiaa Annexationists, but the loss of protection
previously afforded to Canadian products . The loyalt y

.

of these gentlemen begins and ends with a discrunmat-
ing duty in favour•of their wheat and butter. (;ive
the merchants of Montreal a monopoly of the British
markets, and they are red-hot Britons ; place Jhem on
a fair equality with the merchants of the . world, and
they become true-blùe Americans . The abolition is
the one and only gnevance *of which they complain, ;,
and in order to recline once more under its darlin g
shade, they throw off their allegiance like an old wôrn-
out coat, renounce all their past principles, scrape u p

The M~» Ming GA .onWh, January 5, 03o .
• Tlb G(asjotr Daily Nnos, November 2, 1 84 9 .• v
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acqueintance9hips with revolutionists and Yankees, and
proceed, in•this motley cotnpanionship, ti) rend asunder
the very empire to which they vowea a thousand
times their indissoluble attachment ." It fidiculecj the
pretension-,--" the truly Jesuitic proviso "-that,,an-
nexation would be brought about only with the consent
of Great Britain . " By this salvo, the Annexationists
expect to secure the signatures of the loyal and pe4cefùl
part of the population, till they have committed them
so far 'to their treasonable purposes that they canntrt
turn back . "

Some of the journals of the Manchester Schaol were
much more .sympathetic towards the Canadian Anneka-
tionists . The LQndon Examiner spoke of the ultimate
separation of the colonies *in a tone of quiet assurance .
" That the colonies of any nation will continue colonies
for ever is a notion that revoits common sense, and

, could be seriously entertained• by none but idiots .
Thè'vçrry notion of the colonial condition precludes
the •idea' of poXuumenc•~ ."The. latent in4ti ct of
national pride n~~vèr fails to develop itself, w~ien a
cominunity Qosséacses the capacity and the elerpentsr
of individual existence ." Annexation, it prophésied,
might " come at last " ; but in the meantim+e, no
one of the parties interested Chhç question (England,

lUnited States,- and Canada) was ripe' for it . Thç pride
and prejudiceof the English nation were unquestionably
against it .' The Examiner much preferred a union of

,the British, American icolonies -and• their erection into
a sovereign state . " Social necessities and the healthy
progress of mankintl require two independent stâtes in
North America°" ' Should a , nnexation, however, W the
choice of the Canadian people, it, must be brought
about peaceably, by means of friendly negociations
between the three countries . England; it concluded,
would undojubtedly be the greatest gainer-by annexa-

This view was strongly emphasized by the London correspond,cnt of The Now York Tribune .
I Quoted from The CaloNirt, Novémber z, 1 849.

24
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tion, since she would be relieved of the heavy respon-
sibility of administering a distant territory .

The London Morning Advertiset joyfully announced
that the Cabinet had concluded _that the maintenance

manoeuvre and not it national rnovement : Neverthc•Iess.1

of British authority in Canada was unprofitâble^and
burdensome to the mother country: " The result of
a careful exa(ninat' n of the Canadian connection, i h

..~~ all its aspects, is t~at so far from England being'a .
sufferer from the renunciation of their allegiance t

o )the British Crown on the part of thé Cariadians, she
would be an Actual gainer . It is a well-ascertained
fact that the expenses of the connection have mcuc
titan counterbalanced its advantages . The • mainten-
ance of that part of our colonial possessions subject

s us to a yearly expenditure of more than J8oo,ooo in
hard cash. Will any one tell, ,,us that the Canadas
confer on its bcnefitsat all equivalent to this It
may, indeed, be cltbated whether our exports tothe
Canadas would not be as great as they have been at
ahy former period . At any rate, we speak advist•dly
when we say that this country will be no loser by th

e secessionof the Canadas . That is certain l}r the c( n- j
clusion to which the ministers have arrived, after h e
mpst able and careful tieliberation . "

The !_ivérnool Mercury had a very pdor opinior~ o(j
the loyalty of the Canacl~in Toric;s. The clam ,ur ;
for annexation, it was ccanvinccd, was a mere l,rty

it confessed its inability to share the moral inclign,ti
tion with which some of its contemporaries regarcleci
the speculations of the United States press on thepro-
bable incorporation of Canada with the American
Union. So far as l:ngland was concerned, it con-
Çluded, it would be perfectly " fair and Iegitimatc for
Canada to annex herself to the United States according
to her own free will and pleasure ." ,

Some of the Tory protectionist papers were inc•linc•d
to make party capital out of the discontent of the
colonies-the existence of which was charged to the
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fiscal poli(-'y of the Guv'ernmcnt . " Nciw," said TheL_ondot,i Morni~g J'osl,

" that the question is thus
hrcr,ldly put to Her 1til,ijuyty'y ministers, and to the
Public of this l,'nitcd Kingclotn, whether fret! trade
is to be ab,indoned, or Canada is t. ► be abandoned

, there cannot be other than une choice, to revive pro-
tection ; and it must be revived at this coming session .Canadians of all 'partic?s, take front us these words ofcc,mfoit : You Nive d espaired' too soon . You shallhave back ' prot ection . Your position .rl~British sub-jects shall not go for nc► thing in British mark e ts . Yourlabour, aand capital sh all be sc - cumd -th eir duc ret itrn,'and the flow of wealth from l nf;lancl in payment foryour productions shall not be stopl ►r or transferredto your neighbour." I The London ~forninK Heraldseverely arraignecl the pc,licy of The 7'inies in com-placently accepting the ultitn ;ite sel,aratic ►n of theco lonies as the n,itural dcstiny of the empire. " If "it declared, •• Canada s hould c{clirt, she w ill go, leavingthe brand of shame upon the check of Great Britain ;she asked for jnstice in h e r commercial dealings, andwc'Slenicxltit ; she I ►rayc,d for c - yua l rights on Canadianground for every suhjec.t of the Crown, and we declaredin the face of th e workl,,;that thero arc rights which therebel in arrns r~ay claim, but in wh wh the dcferidcr ofthe "I•hrone must not hope to particilnte . "

annexation movement was in fact truly expressive . of
their general political conceptions of colcfiial politics
and imperial relationships . Both the Whig and Tory
press were inclined to view Canadian affairs from the
standpoint of. the, primary interests of the motherland .
Neither the Government nuF the Opposition could be
justly charged with a neglect of imperial responsibili-
ties, ¢ut they were equally prone to identify the in=
terests of the colonies` with their own political and com-
mercial policies . Generally speaking, the Whigs were
of the opinion that the interests of the empire would

' Th London Afvrning Post, November 1 , 1 849 •v'

I
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be best prpmcited by devolving upon the'colonics the
responsibility of their own administration ; each one
of the self-governing units of th'e empire, it was be .
lieved, should be left free to f rame its policy in con-
formity with its own peculiar needs . They claimed it,r
England the same rights,in this~respect as they granted ,
to the colonies . The latter, thq maintained, were not
entitled to demand sacri fices f fom the motherland at
the expense of her own popul a tion . The Whig min-
isters were ready to lend an attentive car to the prayers
of the colonies, they even sympathized with them in
their distress, but they refused to abandon a fis cal
policy which they were firmly convinced would prove
in the long run as advantageous to the colonists as to
the citizens of Great Britain, I For this reason, they
declined to be frightened or stampeded by " the cry of
anrrcx,itiun, but preferrcd to leave the determination
of the future of the North Americ.an P rovinces to time
and the good judgment of the Canadian people .

The Tories, on the contrary, believed that the unity
and permanence of the empire could only be assured
by binding the colonies to the motherland by the closest
ties of constitutional obligation and material interest .
They placed little reliance u pon . purel}i sentimenta l
consideration or the spiritual fattors of syc•iety as a
basis of imperial,rclationshih ; they preferred to place .

' their trust in an economic organization of the empire
on the basis of mutual interest and reciprocal advan-
taqe. Upon this solid . foundation, it was bca'cwed,
a strong political organization could, be ef~cttci .
Throughout the Canadian * crisis, the .Tory Party stood
forth as the special champion of colonial and imperial
interests. But it must be admitted that when . the
interests of the colonies conflicted with the interests
of the motherland, as in the case of the repeal of'
the Nâvigation Acts, the Tories were the smallest of
"Z,ittle Englanders ." True, they supported the claims ' '
of the Canadian protectionists and malcontents for a
colonial preference, but they, did so in the hope of
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securing the restoration of protective dutie's in England,
rather th-in from any high imperial motives . Imperial-
ism was the cloak under. %%~hirh the principles of pro-
tection was masyuclading ; the cloak was qüickly
discarded when the Canadian Parliament demanded
the right of free navigation, which was incompatiblq
with the.monulmly of English shippers

. The Radicals, as was to be expected, were much mor e
favourable to the development of a spirit of colonial
nationalism, than either of the histc ►ric"parties . But,
in favouring the indelxendence of trie, c•ulonics, the
bkmchëster 5chocilmcn `wrre as dcc•l,ly' concerncxi in
promoting-the welfare of the colonies and the intere,ts
of the empire at large, as the most liberal Whig or the
staunchest Tory imperialist . I'h some instances, as we
have seen, they proved themsclves, the!truest imperi-
alists, by vinciicating the rit;ht'i of the cblonics sigainst
the sellish prctensions of their fellow countrymcn . •

But, it must tx.~ confcssecl, Whigs, Tqrics, and Radicals
alike subordinated the intcmsts of the colonies to their
own distinctive domestic policies. «'hatcvcr thcir '
political pn,fes,ions, they wviv all prone to look at
colonial questions from an English, iathrr than from
an imperial point of view. It was incjec,d but natural
that they should do so .

►
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~ . THE ATTITUDE Or TUE UNITED STATE S.

Americ~rn expansion- . 1leclaration of General Scott in favour 6f
am►,exatiuu - Annexation sentiment in + Vermont-- ltesolution
of' Ë{re l .egi .rlature -- 1(exolutiona of New York Aasembly -
Attitude of ('ongreas--lüNtility o f Democratic Party to an
nexation -- 1n11uence of the eilavery iaiue --Viewe of the Whi~'
and Free Soil l ) em ( cratx. pres.v--Utiinion of the West
Principle auf nba-intervention-Ahewrpt.iun in domaatic que4 -
tions .

he United States ; the course of Canadian events
r^ y

. IN (
had aroused a larger amount o f interest than was
usually devotccl to external affairs. The country
was passing through a pçriud of r'apid territoria l

expansion. Texas, Oregon, California, and a large slice
of Mex ic.t, had been incorporated in the Utaiqn within
p shor t space of titpe, yet We desire for furt er aR-
Rrandiacment was n o t yet ~atisffed . • Vrtions f the
Stars and Stripes flying over .thc whole of the N rrt h

" American continent and the Isles of the Caribtx~an~ca
were floating through the intoxicated minds of tliali y

~~. of the people . In the hope of diverting attention frt ) m`'
the approaching domestic crisis, some of the Ixo liticians
at Washingtnrf were not averse to promoting a vigorous
fore ìgn polit y .' ' :But the adoption of such a poll~y was
sériqt►sly complic

a ,
tèii by the growing antagonism of

the N~rthern, and Southern States over the s}uesti~ ► n, of
slavcr~ The policy of annexation bk' âme inextrlc-
ai11y bound up wittl` tht fundamental issue of frve or
slave territory.', The Q[tnadian nnnexatiori movement
appeared, '~hereforc, at a critical moment. They two
great polith .al parties in the Republic were almost
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or. th~' moment, it appeared as if the Ilif; Party

equall' balanct;d in strength . Economic and pulitica lconsid' rations `combinc:d to toster throti%hout the
North rn States a friendly trcling towards the Dtont-

' rc~tl 'nnexationists . The New York and New t;ng-
7and erchantswcre especially interested in the develop-
ment f Canadian trttde: The abolitionists and 'many .
of ~t supporte's' of Van Buren and 'Sewar,d were
nntu ally favourable to tliu acquisition of more free

at s. But the Southern l~cohlt, were strongly opposed
to • ny distttrbance of the balance -t)f power within the
Ui ton by,,the annexation of Canada .

might takç up the question of it northern extension
6 . . of, territory as At campaign isstïe . Gencral Winfüld

Sc~tt, a,leading candidate of the liarty f~ ►r the Presi-
dency, came out with in open letter in fàvour.'of the
annexation of the 13ritish-American Provinces . The
policy of the LngliSh :ftiovcrnment would, lie believed,
increastt the discoLLtent in Cun;u.la, and bring about a
separation in it few year ' .lim . y]'lie întt~retits of,txoth

XCanada and the ~Jnitctt .'tatc.• would be promoted by
annexation, and 4 .;tll probability the people 'of Canada
would, prefer it union with . the ',States to national inde-
pendenLc _ nnexatidn .wQuld be esl>eciaily beneficial
in doing away w th #vardcr l~LLytoms dutics . Fully hvo-
thirds of the American nation would rejoirç in the con-
summation of such a unioit, and the remailLing third
would soon see the great tjenetits of it . But, lie con-
cluded, no underhand Lt~easurc,w should be take n

, .,,ttgainst Great $ritciin, sinco the retention of [ter gotxl-
wlll was second only in importance to th :it of winning
the favour of the colonistA thcroselv,cs .1 I'he view5'oi
General Scott' àppcared to find a ccrtaLn amount of
support in'Washington . A pltLnour was abroad ~\ that ,

A This letter first appearcd in The tiarafo6a Whig'. The L• .ta k ine ► ,
Julv 1 8, 18 4 9 . !.'A venir, July 24, 1 8 49 , wannly welcomed the letter
t(%eneral Scott . The General, it asserted, wa3 es Lxx iaLly friondly
warde Canadians, and in j8p bad supported the pnoLxxie I i nter-ventiqn of the United States Government on pchalf of the CanadianInsor~eap .

0
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for some months past, the Cabinet . of President Taylor
had been cbnsidering the advisability of taking up th t •
q6stion of annexation of Canada and Cuba as a popu-
ldr campaign issue for the c.oming election . It was
believed in some quarters , that the eârly declaration
of General Scott was designed to anticipate any such

'1action oh the part of the President .
Some of the Northern Democrat papers were afraid

that the Whig Party mibht gain credit for the po licy of
anrtexatibn . That policy, it was claimed,' was the
distinctive property oi the Vemocrats . . " Both Cuba
and the British colonies," sa id The Washington Unipn,
" at the proper time and in the proper manner will
ultimately be annexed to the Ame c3pan Union . But
these great measures will be e ffected Oy the Ilernoc.ratic
l'arty and a Democratic admini s.tration, and not 1) y -
the Whigs. It will, however, be done at the prol )e r
time, when it can be accomplished with honour and
without violating eithei• the rights of Great Britain o r
Spain . When Canada and her sister colonies shall hav e
secured their independence, and when Cuba shall have
donc the same, then will it be time enough for us to
seriously discuss and finally decide on these questions ."
Although many of the. Northern Democrats were
favourable tQ the annexation of Canada, the implacabl e
hostility of the Southern Democrats, who controlled
the policy of the party, effectually prevented any steps
beingi taken in that direction .

• Along the northern boundary, especially in Vermôint, .
there was a general feeling of sympathy with he
annexation inovement . For some time past, an effor

t had been made to develop'a closer commercial con- '
nec,tion between the St . Lawrence and Lake Georg e
The merchants of Montreal had met in conference wit h
their confrères of Burlington for the promotio8 of
improved means of communication . An imaginary
boundary line divided the allegiance, but did not
sunder the social and commercial relationships of the
citizens of Vermont and their lCeighbounrs in the Eastern

A
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Townshi} ~s : - ' the-aphe;trance of the Montrcctl manife~sto
furnisheci a suflic•icnt occ a'sion' for intervetiing inCanadian affa irs . °

At the llemocratic••titate Convention at Montpelier,a grandiloquent 'msolut ion was adopted :~' That, inthe true spirit of democracy, deeply eympathizing with
the downtrodden, oppressed, and over-restricted of
every clime and country, we hail with joy the risingspirit of liberty in ttte provinces of Canada, as expressedrecently in th e published opinions of its citizen s uponthe subject of annéxation ; that we appreciate theefforts and etnulate the rnovetnents of the friends of
republicanisni in Canada, and that we cordially extendto them the hand of friendship, fellowship, and brotherlylbve ; that we will use all p-accable means in our power
to further their objcct`iti t 4p lning nie ti► l e r<; of this our
glorious union of free, inclcl encicnt, and sovereignstates." - The Whig State Convention likc:wiseacioptcdâ resolution of sc►mcwhat similar import in favour of
anncxation . , No refccenco was made to the questionat the convention of the Free 1)emc►cratic Party, an ~omission, however which zcc ► 1 'q Courier, was purely acciclc~ital rc tng to

1 he 13urltngton

The leading organs of all three parties were enthu-siastically in favo t ► r of annexation . The Bratllcborou$hWhig artnounced that the Whig Party proposed to tryits hand at $nnexation, but was going to make th e~attempt by peaceful means, without a thought of ,resorttng to war. The Burlington Scntinel, the mos t
infiucnttal I)emocratic paper of the state, declared

Woe be to that party which in Vermont ;h, ., in
any manner oppose the accomplishmçnt of this ul~t~-
and esirable event . . . .' 'o those living along thelines, ' t is the dictate of patriotism, as well as ô in-
terest, o hasten thé Aay of annexation by,tvcry me is
in th •r~;power. If it be unnec,essary, or impolitic, to
bring~ sical means to bea r , we have moral mearis

TJi& ,BwoJiN lto n Uoily Ss Nliw l, October 2'2 i8r lbid.
;

October i t r849
, 49 •
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against the use of which there is no law and no rules of
propriety. By expressions of sympathy' in our con-
ventions, legislatures, and, presses, by private and
public means, we may encourage those enlisted in the
cause beyond the lines, and lend an important aid in
securing the final success of the magnificent enterprise,
which promises so splendid.an acquisition to our coin-
niercial wealth and national glory ."' It was even
ready to resort to force, if the liberation of the colonies
from the Crown could not be sequrid by any cither
means " after a fair trial ."' The L;utlinglon Courier,
the principal organof the Free llemocrats, urged upon
the members of the party in the Legislature to takean
early occasion to show " that the free democracy of
Vermont will be among the . first to welcome to the
blessings of the Union a ne.ightwuring riatiun, whc ►se
accession, instead of adding to the slavery 'side of the
balance, will pennanently strengthen the interests of
f recdom . "

At the meeting of the Legislature shortly after . -a
resolution was intruduccd in the Senate by Mr . West 11
sympathizing with the people of Canada in their clt~sire
for freede ►m, and favouring the annexation of the
province to the United States . ' An ainendInc~nt was
moved by Mr. Thomag, to instruct the,Sth~~htors and
llepresentatives of the State in Congress to use. a
proper means to bring about peaceful annexation . * Mr .
Thomas subsec uently withdrew his amendment, upon
the motion of ~1r . Wtstop to amend his resolution by
the omission of all invidious references to the state of
Canada. The resolutions as aniended were unani-
mously adopted by the Senate, with the concurrence
of the Iiouse.' . •

iSimilar action was taken by the Legislative Assembly
of New York early in i850 . A series of resolutions w",

I The Dwrlinafo» /)aif SaKfiMtl, (~tober 31, 1849 .
I Ibid., November 6, 449 .
•'rho text of these rewlutioua will be found in the second I►tontreal

maaitato, pp. 170-171- '

~ ~ ,
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introduced by Mr . V{'hePler, expressing the ple~~t ..5ure of
the Législature at the evident desire of the people of
Canada to join the Union, and instructing the con-
gressmen of the staCe to co-operate in any measures of
the federal (;ùvernment to promote the annexation
of the British provinces . The resolutions were opposed
by Mr. Munroe, but they were subsequently adopted
by the decisive vote of 76 to 28.' The preatpble an d
the first of the resolutioris were practically identira l
in phraseology with the resolutions of the Vermont
Legislature. The last t«o rçsulutions ran as, follows : '

" Resolved (if the~Senate comcur thlit the an-
nexation of Canada ~tnd other provinces of( ;r~at
Britain in North America, effected bY negotiatiori
Willi the British (rovernment, and' with the
vo untary consent of the J)cople of the said rttri~-
vincca, ulxm equitablc aticj honourable tcrms, .isan object of inc.alculal?le importance to the peopl

e of the United.5tates. It would reupitc into orle
,family, and make citizeits of a brave, industrionis,
and intelligent people who are nolv our brethren
in interest and l .uiguage . It would save this
country the expense of maintaining a line of
customs houses and fortifications 3,50o miles in
extent, and give to the whole cpntinc~nt the blessing
of free and unmolested trade, It would secure (lie
preponderance of free institutions in this Union,
ilnd it would unite tinder one republican Goveril
ment all the people and all the territory between
the Atlantic and the Pacific, and the Gulf of Mexico
and the Arctic Ocean .

" Resolved (if the Senate concur) that our
Senators and Representatives in .Congress be rc-
quested to co-operate in any mcYasures which the
general administration may adopt to promote the
peaceful annexation of the British North American
Provinces to this country . "

I Now York, fow ► mola, o/ M. Nouie o/ Arse Mbly, r8so, pp• a f+--7 •.e. .
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The conduc,t of th e Govern ment at' Washington
was strictly proper . No necttr A l {power in time of war
could have observed a more scrupulous impartiality .
Throughout the course of the annexation movement
l'resident Taylor carefully refrained frôm even an alr-

K
carance of desiring to meddle in Canadian atfairs.
cither by word nor action did he lend the slit;htest

encouragement to the Canadian Annexationists . It
would have been easy for him greatly to embarrass the
Canadian , Government in its" efforts to relieve the
distress of the province . The question of reciprocal
.trade was the crux of the Canadian situation, yet he
4 ndeavoured to assist the Canadian authorities in secur-
ing the passage of a Reciprocity Bill tlirough Cungre*, .
The attitude of Congress was equally impartial, oven
though not as friendly to Canada . Undoubtedly some
of the Northern Congressnien would have welcomed

- any overtures from Canada for ann exation, but the
ho3tility of the Inouthern membe rs cffectually prev ent cd
any expression of opinion, or overt action, looking t o

.the addition of more free territory . The. temptation
to Intervene in Canadian affairs wa s iindoubteclly
great, but the danger of Southern secession was sufü-
ciently immi,tent to abso r b the attention and energies
of the Governrlwat and Congress at home,

The views of the press were largely coloured by
politit, al'and secti6nal considerations. Slavery as the
all-alisorbir * issue which enteied into the determ ination
of eveGy quest iôn, whether' of foreign or çtornestic
politics•. The {rtajority of the Southern papers were
fawourabl e to'the acquisition of Cuba as a slave state,
but strongly opposed to the incorporation of any more
free states in the Union ; the Democrat jou rnals of the
North were divided upon the question. The pro-slavery
organs of the party masked their hostility to annexa-
tion under cover of the unfitness of the Canadian people
to share in the blessings of republican institutions .
" But," said The Oswego Commercial Times, " before
so multiplying the number of states of our Union, as is
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proposed, consisting in sc ►' large a proportion of people
who are strangers to our institutions, and'tori the yuali-lications which enable our citizeris to sïiplx~rt thern, it
will be well to inyuire what proportion of these statescan be regarded as competent to carry on the govern -nlent of the Unite O States on the principles which have
preserved this Union . "

In some cases, the ]an-guage of the editorials was mostoffensive to the self-respect of the Canadian people ;who were represented as hopelessly committed to theaccursed " bane of aristocracy," as sunk in ignorance
and stupidity, and as harbourin g clark designs rrgninstthe democracy of the United States. " For oursc!Ives," ..said The New York Courier and Inquirer, " we are no t
anxious to see any more annexations either -at Northor South. The Republic is already large enough, and
Canada has too long been 1tta(ired to monarchical
forms, to relish plain republicanisru ." The titeuben-
vilk Herald warned its readers that the Canadian
'foKies had spent their lives in vilifying republicanism,
and that their sudden conversion , owing to the los s o ftheir aristocratic privileges, was accom{)ani~~d by mony
suspiCious circurnstances . . '' They s}tiould now be
watched, lest they are asking to bê joinud to us in
order that they may may to live as they have lived
before., ,

On the otheF hand, many of the Whig, and it few of
the, Free 5oil Democratic papers, were favourably in-
clined towards annexation, partly on Ixolitical • and
partly on social and onouiic grounds . Some of these
lournals were incline~to look upon the British-Ameri-
can provinces in a patronizing way, to commiserate thh
colonists on their unhappy lot as, British subjects, and
glowingly to portray the, blessings of freedom which
were in store for them on their incorporation in the

'A,merican Union . By annexation, it was predicted, the
cblonists would secure the benefits " resulting front the
wholesorne laws of the Republic, and partake of the
comforts which freedom offered to all ." They would

I
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would soon make thern : a contented and prospert)us
people." Among the' Free Soil papers, there was a
decided tendency to favour the annexation of the
lfritish-American provinces, in order to strengthen the
,inti-slavery forces in the Union . '

Several of the, leading Western ppers came rni t
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share in the superior economic facilities, and the risinti
prosperity qf the American natiori . Peace and har-
mony woulq rcign in place of racial discord and social
anarchy, and " the influence of republican institution s

enthusiastically for annexation . The proslec.t of tilt,
free navigation of the St . Lawrence,especially aplxaled
to the commercial interests, of the West . The peopl

e of the West had a glorious vision of the f,►reat imperia l
lx ►ssibilitics of such a Union . " Let Canada be an-
nexrd," declared one of the Chicago impers,'." not lx - -
cause our country is not large enough for Yankee
enterprise and skill, but because her people, our
brcthren, Wish it, because nature has so designed it by
the forniation of the two countries, because it aids and
atisitits a neighlxnurinh people in gainingsthcir prolx-r
level, and because it unites- two great lrrtioit1 of
America which never should be severed, and prevents
discord and war ulwn our northern boimdary . "

A few of the metropolitan journals of the East were
equally Zçalous for Annexation . The 'Nroo~lyn Slar
expressc.~d the opinion that the Government should
stand ready .to assist CanacDr in her efforts tu sccum
separation, by opening up timely negociations with
the motherlind ; while The Philadelphia Ledger coolly
proceeded to determine the conditions of union an( l
arrange the representation which the colonies shodld
enjoy in Congress . But the more conservative journals
of the North preferred to await the course of events,
rather than to push forward any schemes of territorial
aggrandizement . They did not wish to involve the
nation in either domestic or international complications .
The annexation of the North American provinces, it

The D,rra ► N,w,pap....
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was realized, might 'drive the Southern states into
sécession, and roccasion an unfortunater embroglio in
E.ngland. " For our part," said The Buffalo Com-mercial Adverliser, " we do not 'desire to annex the'
Canadian provinces at the expense~ of the indignation
of the Southern states . We trust that the cuntest
between the North and South niay first be terminated,
so that annexation may take place, with the consent
of all Americans ." But in any c,tse, the question of
ann~-xation was one which the (',inudians must first '
settle fox themselves,,and then arrange with I ;ngl:id,before the .United States should think of intervening .
" It is very certain," to quote The New York Herald,
" that the United States will'nevr,r solicit the Cana-
dians to annex themselvcs to this Republic, under any
circurnst .nces whatever . But while we assert this, we'
are willing, on the other hand, to-say that, if the
Canadians will at some future time procure the conser,t
of Great Britain to be annexed to the United States,
we will, When that consent shall have been ohtain(-d,
and on their solicitatiun and v,irnest request, take the
question into consideratioR ; and, if we can adjust
some preliminary arrangements concernint; our domrs-
tic relations, sttisfactorily to the varied interests of
this country, we will allow them to come in and partake
of the great political blessings which we in the United
States enjoy . The first thing for the people of Canada
to do, however, is to obtain I:ngland's consent to
dispose of themselvc as they think proper . "

But notwithstandll the sympathy of many of the
American people with the annexation movement in
Canada, no political party, or section of the Uniun, ,
showed the slightest desire to interfere in the <lomc-stic
concerns of the Caruidi4h provinces. Even those
Legislatures which rashly ventured to proffer welccime
to the Canadian people in advance were c:ire(ul to
qualify their action by protestations against •any in-
tended violation of the imperial rights of Great I3ritainti
The Niw York /lerald •distinctly warned the Canadian
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Annexationjsts that, if they resorted to force in ordèr
to sevei • the imperial tie ; they need not expect t o
receive any material assistance from the United S tates,
as they did in the revolt of i8;17 . There was, however,
a general conviction throughout the Northern states
that ,, in the course of Providence, Canada would irï-
evitably become a part of the great Republic, and that
the United States could well ai7ord to atwait the inexor-
able decrees uf time and fate. " The true policy , of
the Govcrnmcnt," Wid The Toledo Blade, " is that o f
passiveness . It behoves its to keep a watch nlwn
trursclvcs in this regard, while tempted so strongly
by our Northcrn neighbours to dcpart from it . . There
is no cause for our beconring anxious or excited upon
the subject-when the fruit is fully ripe it will fall
into our lap without any exertion on our part . "

The question of annexation never Ix:camc a vital
political issue in the United States . The American
public were top deel ► ly conc erned with domestic malter;
to give due consideration to the agitation o f their
Northcrn neighWurs . . No political ' party was rcaely
to take up a qticstir ►n of such douhtful politic'ij cx-
pedirnry. The South was overwhelmingly hostile t o
annexatiun ; the North, for the most part, wa s luke-
warm and indifferent, and at best took but an academic
interest in the subject . With the Cessation of the
anncxativn campaign in Canada, the interest of the
American public in the political relations of the two
countries soon died out. ''fiie nation had more im-

' portant matters to discuss and determine ; at home ,

.
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APP E NDI X

ANNEXATION

MT ADDRESS FROM TII!? CANADIANS OF NEW YORK AN DTHE SURROUNDING llISTRiCT9 TO THEIR CO►tpATR1OTSIN CANADA I

T HL Canadians resident in New York and the sur-
- rounding district grasp the first opportunity whic h

presents itself fcy dcliberuting upon their common
interests, to seu<i from theother sideof the frontier

an expression of the sympathies awakencd among them by
the Annexation Manit~sto published in Mqqtreal in the
course of the last month .

The entire press of Europe and America has been pleased
to rc~cognize the cleverness and tact which have been shown
in the preparation of this document : this chorus of praise
frees us from the necessity of uttering a panegyric which
would not add one iota to the incontrovertible force of the
arguments developed in the Manifesto, nor one mpres feature
to the distressing picture of calamities which each line there
enumeratfs .

Compatriots of Lower Canada 1in attempting to scatter
to-day the prejudicey which a contrary Propaganda is en-
deavouring to sow against the institutions and resources of
the American Union, we believe we are paying a debt of
gratitude towards the country which welcomes us with so
much kindness, and vvhich treats us on an equality with its
own children .

Daily witnesses of an incomparable commercial activity
and interested spectators of an unparalleled political or-
ganization, we flatter ourselves that our estimates formed
on the spot, in the vastest centre,of American civilization,

' Ttanwlated from L'Avnmir of ]u►uary ix, 05o. 5ee p. 303-25 .
. 383
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will have the effect of con firming, as far as the United States
are concerned, the ho pes roused by the Manifesto . and of
justifying the conclusions to which the ills of the present
and the fo rebodings of the future have irresistibly led us .

We a re going to state concisely--the benefits, hractical '
and of other kinds, which would arise, in our opinion, from

' the proposed union between the two nations .
The sj►stetn of responsible gove rnment, in whose com-

plications, the Canadas are struggling, was fashiune d after
the pattern of the govenunent of the mother country,
Wretched cop y .l Awkward 'copyists t They wished to
transfer to a distance of a thousan o leagues, to ftie shores
of Amerµ:a, the accumulated work of several centuries of
aristocratic privilege . Hence this system bas thwarted the
plans of those who forced it upon us, and has beconte more
indefinite than ever txacause of the reforms uttempted in
order to restore to it the vitality which it constantly loses .

Let us read the Act of 1 840 which unites the twoCanadas :
let us weigh the evils which that constitution has prevem ecl
or lr•ghtenecl, and the advantag e s b~ )rn under its auspices :
we shall easily convince ourselves that Abe only anchor of
safety which rcmains to our count ry is the annexation in
view, wltich will bring with it the abundance of advant .'~g' es
and the brilliancy of the splendours which the star- spangled
banner encloses within its folds .

Has not the Union Act created a civil list disproportionate
to the revenue of the count ry ?

' Provided for the costly maintenance of an army of
ofïŸcials ?

Made the right to vote and eligibility f or o(rit.e dependent
µpon certain property qualifications which tender the
dearest of their prerogatives inaccessible to the mas s of
the people ?

Set up the Imperial Gove rnment as an absolute master
*ho, rules our affairs according to his pleasure, and who,
by virtue of a right which lie had not claimed for hin self j .
in his former possessions in North America, appo ints our
Gove rnors, who are tom between the responsib ility wh ic h
they owe to the Empire and that which the rroviruuiâl
Cabinet exacts f rom them ?

Has it not, in the midst of these conflicts, stifled all the
reforming impulses of the Provincial Administration, which
leads a hand-to-mouth , enfeebled eiiatence ?
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lias it not imposed a LegislatiYe Council, whose inQucnce,

intrigues and ministerial vengeance, or the collective wrath

if it has any, is dependent upon chan ges in the biintxtrÿ TCompare now the two systems and judge. - - /
In the Unrteci, States the .govèrnmental mach ) ne worksso simply and so regularly th;rj a child can count itspulsations .
The sea of universal suffrage bears upon its waves 41candidates for }x,pular el~•ction ,
Representation is hasext ulKm the onlyr ~ ue , pd just

register of public opinion, on population .7The individual states, supreme withip their, respective
boundaries, delegate to the eciçral Copgress their appor-
tioned share of power and in fluence ,

The Senatè, renew~•d at fixed intorvals, enjoys certain
executive powerS which revive its authority, and heighten
its value .

All the powers, the executiv
-

power, the legislativepower, the judicial power, from j ie l're,ident to the policeagent, from the memlx~r of Congress to the alderman, fromthe President of the ;~upremç~ Court to the judge of theCourt of tiummons, thanks to;this per}x~tual elective voting,rise from the People, and dtxccend to them again .All powers which the ballot box confers are of shortduration, in order to renew by this democratic bal{tism
the ardour which might relax, in order r~s xcially to snatch
from the Goventments ;the tirne, it they had the desire, toallow themselves to ome corrupted, or to become cor-rupters .

The Ame rican c zer n, at the dictate of his conscience,
goes to his vote txceably, the secn~y of the ballot Iw '
been secured foreve ry nationality, without fearing gôl

of puties ani ated by feelings towards one another ofinveterate It red .
'fhe~ice tentment for eve rybody ; thence stabilitywithin ; tl nce security without .

wmmerce, to m-
dustry, in short to a ll that compose national pro9perity,we find the difference still more mark , doubtleaa~ becauseit is more apparent and more palpabl ,

In Canada tht interests of the ('.ov rnment and of the
ctiseas_ experience a like suflering : lie St. l,awrencv is

.i
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deoerted : our canals of imperial °magnificence, far from
bending under the weight of vessels, are waiting for th e

of free navigation to reopen : our watercourses and '
our~ falls flow in their picturesque uselessness : we have
barely a few miles of railwa y : one simple telegraphic i
system suffices for the fontly electric activity of our
business : we receive from unhappy Ireland those immi-

1 grants who are most destitute of . the mearis necessary for
ultimate sucftss .

That, in b rief, is the progress which we have made in a
half-century under the gove rnment of the çolonlal r ég ►me.

Well, the United States during the samh period have
advanced like a g~ant from one end of the continent tQ the
other . The sun heats the most variedclimates, and vivifies
all varieties of products . A stream of enterprising immi-
grants has turned towards the new states . Finance, terri-
fied by the'last trembling of European thrones, hastens ~.p
find here more solid ground upon whiqh to establish h
operations. Inte rior lines of communication by Water ar

11 crowded. _ Teleqaph " lines have beetS multiplied in all
directions . kailro4ds caver the country with -their veins

. of steel . We shall soon be able, thanks to the . discovery
ô#'Morse, to link together San Francisco and New York, '
while at the same time an immensè`railroad will put the
two oceans side by sid . '

The American, whil~ living at hQme, can feed himself ,
dress himself, buy and ~ell, protected from foreign danger s , .
while, because of poverty, the young Canadian abandons
his native land, only too uncertain whether, on his return
from exile, he will be able to lay his mortal remains beside
the sacred bones of his ancestors . And what are we, in
reality, if not poor exiles, whoM our native lfnd sends
sorrowfully away, and commends tb the merqy of God ?

With these,historical and statistical contra~ts before us,
we ask youi : Has a poor copntry, just managi ng to exist
under colonial government„someth i ng to lose, or,some-;'
thing to gain by the close mom which we propose for it
with a country rich, contented, ànd free ?

r The considerations that we have thus far urged are the
vital elements in the life of natiotis, but they are not the
soul:

When the drawbridge of the frontiers shall have been
lowered tu admit American goods and Ame rican ideas,. we
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Let us, therefore,.without abjuring anythin~ that pat riot-
ism holds dear, or our most sacrçd conv ►ctiorts, enlarge our
native land to the proportions of the whole continent : let
us once nlore attach ourselves to the life of the world by
this glorious bond : }et ua resto te a Pative land to exiles
who will be proud of such a kind ôf n ~y turalization`ti and we
shall' see the American ea g' lc, whosA wings alreâdy dip
into the two oceans, cover the continent to the '} o le,, ;and'car ry to the highest skj! the charter of an emancipated
North America . >

Inhabitants of Lower Cana(~a (we address you in prefFr-
erfce, because we knbw you }retler), believe in those of your
brothers who in the midst of tfrCir sorrows and their joys
do not lose sight of you for a mbment : the great qualitics

ï'V '-- . which have raised to the front r nk of'nati )ns this people
which~ has grown great so quickly beside iou, have bee n

6

ppear ►n the firmament of universal lit-ri whem tj ►
rolonged domination of France and England trâve*ec}ijise d

m ► srepresented, ►n order to keep y u in terr of them .
No ; you have nothing to fe for your religion, pro

tected, as it will be, by our frè'~dom of wo~hip, which is
inscribçd on thè\frontispic~cc of our Constit tion, and is
engrav even mdfe deeply u}xm thd consc► ~nces of all
intellige people . `

No ; the is no danger for yoqr' languafie, feguarded
by the omni~otcnce of universal suffrage, and, in case of
ny attempt \at suppression, ca•lling forth the~sympathy

:nd traditiortal, respect which évery descendan of 1~'ash-'
ington entertvn`4 for thc~whd ,~ amrner the l~nguage of
Rochambea u ~nd Lafayette .

Yeiu w
~~'

1t-draw from this alliance, we+ - ~,romisfou, that
\ spirit ;;oT order and wisdom which made a state rise fro m

the gcilden sands of Califo rn ia, where, other pe4ple were
` able only to establish mines.
\\ We SUl put ÿou in national com union with' those of
y4ur brothers who conquer, with thet id of abundant rail=
roàtds, the prai ries of the far west . Will ~ou believe,those
pioneers, living and unimpeachable monuments to the
gradual imp¢venshment of the tcount ry ?

Annexationists of both Lowec and Upper ~anada, we

w

1
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say to you : CSurage, courage, and aain coutage ; great
causes triumph only on this conditio n,_.__PeFseculieu,_
whether it comes from the Government or its agents, is
the first symptom of that sure success which must crown
social revolutions .

• Long live annexation I
Long live America, one in its national grandeur, indivisible
in its republican faith !
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